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There’s only one way in 
the world to get the 
superior corn flakes 
Ask your grocer for

When you say ‘«Post Toasties” you avoid 
all chances of getting ordinary corn flakes.

Post Toasties.
• —best corn flakes
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GOING ELL 'LOOK FOR HEGRAIN FREIGHT 
RATES DOWN IN 

EASTERN STATES

(f CURDY’S LATE Chesterfield Suites 
and Parlor Suites

oeemNo-nnt oiricTK** 0l5,£,*Qf ***

Washington, Sept. 27—Reductions in 
railroad freight rate» on grain, amount
ing to 12V4 per cent will become effec
tive about October 10th, throughout the 
eastern trunk line and New England 

, I territory, under an order issued yester- 
Why Did He Not Speak day by the interstate commerce com-

Sooner and in His Place in ■mi38lon:

The Wise Will Get C. C. 
Band Prize Tickets Early.

1 FarmersCarleton - Victoria
Nominate T. W. Caldwell, 
M. P.—B. Frank Smith Re
fuses Nomination.

AT REDUCED PRICES.Just a word of caution. A good 
many people at the last big draw
ing of the City Cornet Band around 
the world prices, lost opportunity 
to win $580, $260 or other amounts 
by tielaying purchase of tickets un
til everyone had been sold. The 
wise people will not put them
selves in that position this year. The 
tickets are going well and there is 
fear that the late-comers may find 
themselves disappointed. Two rea- 

are making the tickets go fast* 
first, the big opportunity they give 
to win a large sum and, second, the 
universal desire to show practical 
appreciation of the1 splendid service 
the City Cornet Band has always 

. given the cojnmunity. The band 
noOt heeds new instruments and 
uniforms and it looks as if the peo
ple have decided that they shall 
have them. All the bandsmen have 
tickets for sale and they will also 
be available^ during the fair, the 
grand opening of which will take 
place In St. Andrew’s Rink tomor- 

evenlng. Plan to be there and 
help give the hand the big send off 
it deserves.

m F0WÔ*
I Now is the time to secure bargains while the stock fa com

plete. Come in and see our assortment of all kinds of furni
ture, etc.

English Linoleums in four yard widths at $1.35 per square 
yard. Oilcloths at 6B cents per yard.

Pictures, Blinds, Electric Lamps, at Bargains.
See our windows.

C. P. R. SUED BY 
N. B. GOVERNMENT

Parliament? ;

Saturday1, Hon.Speaking in Truro on 
B. F. McCurdy said of the government
ral--Let me say further that I always fav
ored intelligent decentralisation, and if 
in the working Out of that governing
idea an eastern unit embracing roughly .
the old Intercolonial can be erected with LoSS Qf Alcohol Out Of Seven 
headquarters at a central point within c. T
that unit that would seem to me to offer ; Casks Shipped at St. LiCOn-
the best and most reasonable solution 
of present conditions unsatisfactory to
many.’1 1 . -■ ■■

(Moncton Transcript) , i • _
Why did not Mr. MeWwhm be , gTÀ-Mr. Jus-

had power to fight the interests o ■ chandier presided at the York sit- 
thc maritime ‘""V6tings, court King's Bench, opening here
40 so, when his n is this morning. No grand jury was sum-
powerful, instead f defeat’ It iu'inetl, us the docket, although large,
on the verge of ^“„TmXn J«derlmr contained no criminal case., 
hmfa very much «j", The provincial government is suing 
of the old adage, When the d 1 ^ c p R fm the loss of seven casks
the devil a saint would be, when , ou(. of a consignm(,nt of e|ght casks of 
devil is well the devil a “L„®'time. alcohol shipped at St. Leonards, the chief

Mr. McCurdy ‘ parliament inspector at Fredericton. All except one
He should have . p :mIin,fl3 of the casks and contents abstracted, and
That is the opinion wl P Were found later empty. In this action,
tb^,a'rcrege.,. ,r' , , . , leading the venue was set for York county:-Mc-
ffjberal™ and "newspapers have ’declared ^a" and Hughes are for the B®’'®™- Thousands and thousands yards of 
-thnt the Intercolonial be made a sepa- 5CIÎÎ? ^ K;p> and shaker flannel, mill ends, for 14 cents a
X j-»** « ■* - &-

■Rave been as dumb as oysters. And 
jrow on their death-bed they make a con
fession of their sins, and their railway 
policy Is among the chief.

The Times devotes a three-column 
heading announcing this great discovery 
by Mr. McCurdy; but it admits thereby 
Sthat the main attack being struck at the 
.government is correct. That blow is 
the charge that it has deliberately be
trayed the interests of the maritime pro
vinces In this respect. Mr. Mackenzie 
fKing, in speaking to some of his friends 
fin Moncton on Saturday, said that it was 
an gutrage that we should have to go a 
-thousand miles or so to transact a little 
Ebusiness on the Intercolonial Railway.
1 Mr. Fielding strongly intimated his 

this very question as published 
The Transcript during the last few

Andover, N. B., Sept. 27—At a con
vention of the United Farmers of Cor- 
leton-Victoria, held here yesterday, 
Thomas W. Caltiwell, the Sitting mem
ber, was nominated. Hon. B. Frank 
Smith df East Florenceville, declined to 
allow his name tf go before the conven
tion after he had been proposed, de
claring that while there were many 
things commendable in the United Farm
ers’ platform, he could not subscribe to 
all the policies of Mr. Crerar and did 
not think anybody could and properly 
protect the Interests of the eastern farm
ers.

Mr. Caldwell criticised the present 
, administration Upon general, grounds 
and Mr. Smith replied, defending the 
government.

j It is believed here there will be a 
three-cornered fight in Carleton-Vlctorlo.

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 27—Premier 
Meighen Is to speak here on Monday, 
October 8, followlhg the Liberal-Con
servative convention for Cumberland 
County.

Victoria, B. C, Sept 27—The cam
paign in support of Hon. 8. F. Tolmie, 
minister of agriculture in the Meighen 
cabinet, was launched here last night, 

, when 500 electors approved of the or
ganization of the National Liberal .and 

I Conservative Association of Victoria. A
Church Times Fears Canad- constitution was adopted and officers 

, , -, . elected. Dr. Tolmie was given a good
ian Churchmen May be reception. His speech was a brief review

of the record of the federal administra
tion.

» felLUlT COMPANY LjgS
^2?TpRONTO, CAHADAMSg^

i
sons

1

AMLAND BROS., LTD.ard’s. 1
19 Waterloo Street

“Studio.” Regular dance tonight.

Your men’s and boys’ suits, overcoats 
and mackinaws for less money. At 
Bassën’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

POLITICAL.
The gossip today is that F. L. Potts 

is making a bid for the nomination with 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter here.

-x

9-28 LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived September 27.
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston.
Schr. Robert W. 82, Johnson, from 

Boston.
Coastwise.—Stmrs., Granville III, 64, 

Calkins, from Annapolis Royal; Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, from Westport 

Cleared September 27. 
Coastwise—Stmrs. Keith Cann, 177, 

McKinnon, for Westport; Granville III,
partaient---Carnival of Rob- 64, Calkins, for Annapolis Royal; schrs.
, . Marjory Austin, 116, Arseneau, for
bery Yesterday. Shulle; T. K. Bentley, 456, Berry, for

Parrs boro.

NEW YORK WANTSrow

Garden party, Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children, Wright street,

12203-9-29Thursday, Sept. 29.

Commissioner Asks for $4,- 
000,000 More to Run De-v

till next term.
Two suits were entered by the Town 

of Marysville, against the Nashwaak 
Pulp and Paper Company, for taxes. 
One is in the name of the town, and the 
other In the name of the school board. 
Hanson and Dougherty filed suit in the 
former, and McLellan and Hughes in the' 
latter. The defendant company, was 
represented by Winslow and McNair. 
Settlement was effected and the cases 
withdrawn.

Furs efficiently repaired and remod
elled. 94 St. James’ street.

SAVE YOUR OLD BOOTS. 
Don’t throw away your old boots; we 

dye them and make them good as new 
Imperial Cigar Store, corner King and 
Charlotte streets.

MARINE NOTES.Drawn Into the Scheme. New York, Sept. 27—The cry of
“crime wave” was raised today following g g paipoonge has been chartered to .

I «Aii •linim yesterday’s camivol for robbers in New [gad coa] at Hampton Roads, Va., for
London. Sent 10—(By mail.)—Cana- I r|(1A I MLlilV York and nearby Long Island. The Bathurst, N. B.

dians may be interested in the Britiish LUÜML NLÏIIC •
High Anglican view of the union of the _ trul station, where three bandits, armed t Hoads, Va., for Bathurst, N. B. .
churches movement as It is presented -------------- 1 with lend pipes and revolvers fell upon | Schr. Robert W. arrived in port this
from Canada. The Church Times, the POLICE COURT. a cashier of the New York, New Haven | morning from Boston in ballast and will
English iournal of the High Church Two men charged with drunkenness & Hartford Railroad and tried to snatch load a return cargo of lumber for that
English j u na g before the police court this morn- a handbag containing thousands of dol- port.
party, devotes a long editor,al to the 5^™ £anded fais. . Schr. Abbie C. Stubbs
subject. It regards the future union of _____ A pistol attack was made upon Mich- ! through the falls today en route to
Presbyterians, Methodists and Independ- the BOSTON BOAT. ael Machacek, a theatre manager, at j Gagetown N. B., to load lumber for
ents to constitute “the United Church of The Eastern Steamship liner Cover- Second Avenue Mid 74th street, while he New York. , . . ,,

. . . . , nor ryinclev arrived todav from Bos- was carrying $1,300 to-the bank. Mach-, Schr. Margery Austin cleared and sailCanada as a scheme to which the three ^ Lub(,'(, w1th eighty acek dropped his money at the first shot led today for Shulee, N. S„ to load lum-
communities are too deeply committed a„d general cargo which grazed his cheek. His assailant, her for New York,
bo draw back, and it evidently rather Passengers and general cargo. |scoopin| up $400 and escaped.
fears that the efforts being made to LIQUOR CASE I Dermot Perdisat and his bride were IN WALL STREET,
bring in a fourth partner, the Anglican A of gelling liquor was | held up by four men at the bride’s home New York_ ^pt 27_(io.30)—Leaders
Church, may be successful. High made jn ^ magistrate>s court at Fred- in Ninth Avenue. Three were arreted. wej-e under f|irther pressure at the open- 
churchmen in Canada, it says, are few ericton Junction 0n Monday, and a fine Four armed men held up Ralph De . pf today.s stock market. Shorts 
and weak; if necessary, they can e ^ an^ COsts Was imposed. Mura, a taxicab driver, at Broadway an avaiie(j themselves of a new low record
eliminated or Ignored. Interchange of _________ 9gth street, took $13.65, slashed his tires, for German marks at aspartial reason
pulpits is already going on, and we FINED $50 EACH. and escaped. , , , for extending their commitments. Mix-
notice that the newly-elected moderator R .g rted today that at St. Mar- Police headquarters volunteered no ,can pctroieUm, Central Leather and 
of the Presbyterian assembly preached Hn,s ofi Mondav, before Magistrate Mor- opinion as to whether another crime Geceral Electric showed early losses of
the other day in St. Pauls, Toronto, by thc two men concerned In on acci-; wave was In the making, possibly due ! 1 tQ 11-3 pojntSi and Baldwin, Stude-
invitation of Dr. Cody,1 who had the re- dental and fatal shooting In that vidn- to widespread unemployment, but Police baker and Qenerai Asphalt were frac- 
fusal recently of the see of Melbourne, recently lWere convicted of hunting Commissioner Enright asked the board tionaI]y ,0WFr Reading, Railway Steel 
The event, it- seems, had been well ad- w<thout e licenge8 at that time, of estimate for an additional $4,000,000 Springs, Coco Cola, Columbia Gas, Union
vertised beforehand, and brisk journal- ™ of each were jmp08ed. to run his department next year. He, nag and American Ice comprised the
ists stated next morning that "history   asserted that about 1,500 more men were j brm features. Extensive buying of Lib-
was made last night.’ The moderator TRAFFIC CASES. needed, but explained that ’n^ny , erty bonds was resumed, the third 41-4’s
preached what is called a simple and j In the pg^eg court today two reports them were required to handle traffic and anrl the victory 4 3-4’s making new high
old-fashioned sermon on sin and salva- vlolation „f the new taxi ordinances enforce prohibition. records for the year,
tion, which is good to hear; but the aeainst Otty Lingley hut he ------------- 1 “** ~ — ,
usual argument for Interchange of failed to answer to his name. One re- fll 110^00 MAV l fiOC N°°Q RePort'
pits is rather that preachers, instead of was for exceeding the speed limit I'UII AIM 111 A V I IIM- New York» 27-(Noon)-Mexi-
concealing their denominational beliefs, Qn ggptember 12 at 1.40 p.m., and an- l|IIIIJf|UU lllll I LUUL can Petroleum suffered an extreme loss 
should frankly explain them to the con- otber for aiiowjng passengers to stand w : of 2% points during the morning. Har-
gregations of other bodies.’’ the running board and steps of Bus a waa aai |Ari lir*ll vertser, Sears Roebuck, American Wool-

And then the Church Times pro- X-1154 on September 10. * 1 LI H I U| Il 11 *6-ll/I r 111 len> International Paper, Allied Chemi-
ceeds to warn and advise those whom It | ' -- / "r H I rilj || || |wl| Is cal, United Drug, Corn Products and
believes to be in danger, saying:— SUIT IN AUTO CASE. LiUUU I UL.IU1-11 IL.I * People’s Gas eased 1 to 1% points.'Mer-

“Now, if Canadian Churchmen merely in the county court before Judge Arm- ' cantile Marine preferred was the only
regard themselves as members of one of stTong morning the case of Gale vs. ■ prominent stock to register even a mod-

j the Protestant sects, only retaining cer- Mullin et al, was begun. This is a . • -p erate gain. Call money opened at five
jtain features of antiquity, they had bet- by william Gale against Frank P. L-nargCS OI JpOOtiegging Jrre- per cent- Victory 4 3-4’s per cent notes

The Y. M. C. I. House Bowling League'ter cease from coy pour-parlers, at once Mullin, Catherine Mullin and Gertrude cpntprl tiv Chief continued to feature the strong and very
will open its season of 1921-22 this even- negotiate openly with the Presbyterians, Mullin for $156 damages for an auto- hCUtCU u y vaille . active bond market,
ing at 8 o’clock when the Robins will Methodists, Congregationalists and Bap- mobile collision, which occurred some 
dash with the Hawks. His Worship tists of their country, and bid farewell to time ago at Fair Vale. The plaintiff was
Mayor Schofield will roll the first bail Catholic Christendom. If they are bent on ylc stand this morning and the case
and declare the league officially opened. ' on a superficial amalgamation with was adjourned until this afternoon. G.
The league this year consists of the bodies of Christians who repudiate the V. Belyea is appearing for the plain-
Sparroiws, Owls, Robins, Gulls, Swans, j essentials of Catholicism, they will, we yg an(j r a. Wilson for the defendants.
Eagles, Falcons and Hawks. There has ; warn them, find themselves isolated and
been a good deal of shifting around of;alone. The popular view throughout; SALVATION ARMY,
players and as much interest has been • the Anglo-Saxon world no doubt is j The Salvation Army throughout the 
shown in securing new men, as is shown that a variety of Christian churches maritime privinces will hold their an-
in big league baseball. happen to differ on certain not very nual congress in St. John this year, Sat-

Four series will be played which will vital questions of the form of church urday, October 15 to Wednesday, the 
require four games a week, with a short government, or unimportant ceremonies igth, inclusive. The congress will be in 
break at Christmas and New Years, till and minor parts of doctrine. Why charge of Commissioner W. J. Richards,
April 13. | should they not agree to differ, waive .territorial commander for Canada East,

The alleys have been pnt in the best j these non-essential peculiarities, moêt of Newfoundland and Bermuda. He will
of condition, and from the high scores which have only an antiqiiarian signifi- he accompanied by Mrs. Richards, Col-
already rolled, it is probable that last cance, and unite as one chur* on the onei McMillan, the chief secretary, and
year’s record of having twenty players | things that really matfter? Mrs. McMillan, Major Mary Booth, the

j R Wood and Miss Alicia Wood with an average above ninety for the “But Is this the viéw of the situation 8econd daughter of General Bramwell 
returned to the citv todav after a visit scason> will be broken. taken by Canadian Churchmen them- Booth of London, and other members

„. in Ireland rsTLiXS rÆS.ïi".ï*
“w r;. i« «-

Massachusettes. wounded dunng scattered shooting af nnd jurisdiction, for the Catholic minis- cured for the services on Sunday, Octo-
Fred J McDonald left today to at- fra£S helî Itf1 n.1,sht’ *?ut 111 the eastern y.y an authoritative priesthbod and jger jg. On Sunday afternoon the com-

tend the exhibition in Charlottetown, sectlon of th® ®,ty’ where serious no s -character,’ for the Catholic sacraments a misgi0ner will deliver a lecture, and Hon.
tend the exhibition Charlottetown, ^ yesterday the night passed mvcnanted validity, and for thc Cathoilc william Pugsley Will occupy the chair.
P Mr. and Mrs. John O’Leary of this city ; inherita,nCe $ ^ t ------------- -------- -------------
and Mrs. Charles Dowd of Dorchester, fielfost 1 Sept 27—The funeral supernal guidance and Bract? In such 

___________________________________ Mass., made a hurried trip through the Murty McStqcker, who was shot in an ®ln,m thete needl be no hand
HALL—At M», on S»t. N*B* ” —1 »«"*';« """ ” “g* Z X ÏSi&ZZZaJ* S Ul IfillULU IlltiUL 111 OONSTANTINB AT ATHENS

5g^»rs%!sr -rlSySSxerâ B£8eHSrts flUtoUi IiAdEI ssr&iL^ss
■tember ”,°™92L CaTherinTwidTw 'of one of 016 C' P' H' districts was suspended during the or" Tnytf^Ifa‘MSrdSMî ______ - ^ "" g,ïeD ‘ P°PU‘ar " ! G“han’ fOTmer,y. a ?%*** ^
rtenrsMteoBmoumaVin8 ^ ^ ^ tW°! “iin J. DriscoU and nephew, “--------------------- ------------- ^ exist. , Qoebec, Sept. 27.-Import.nt changes TO HALIFAX RACËT ! ^Tribu^Tuld-treWe treo'n^-

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at Frti Jb 1 ravers^ have £AST ST.JOHN the estabîîshment ofTtriple allianét wÉ in the provincial cabinet were announced GloucJt°rj Mass„ Sept. 27-The urday acompamed by Max E^oL repr^-
^o’ciock from the home. Fneods m-|f ^ ^ for & last three MAKES MOVE TO “ ^TneraiTuperi^"X^j'a. ^becomes chairman K/eilminaZn ^m^i^^i^t^ rou^

PURDY—In this city on September23 weeks. • , . . WAVF POT TCFMAN Methodism stated recently that ‘every- of the Running Streams Commission, t |ect a defender for the races to Little River, with V . Harry Allen of1921, George S. Purdy, son of the late | feeder,cton Gleaner^Mr. erndl Mjs. A 1 HA VU FULiCh-MAJN ^^od.sm stated „ edL succeeding Hon. Honore Mercier, minis- gg H^ifax. Five enterics now have Penniac, on a hunting and protographing
John D. Purdy, in the seventieth year D. Jaffrey, w h oh avebeenspend "B A meeting of the Community Club of , led the ‘CTeeda! habit’ He came out ter of lands and forests, who has been jb receiVed for the elimination contest, trip,
of his age, leaving two brothers to mourn honeymoon with the groom s parents East gl John wa£ held lagt evening in flatfg0 edly agaînst the Lambeth plea acting in that capacity since the death
his loss Mr. and Mrs William Jaffrey North Edith Avenue hall. K was decided to ?or ^al ordln a tion Divine right <rf Hon. S. N. Parent. Hon. J. L. Perron, ="

Notice of f inférai later. Devon left this morning for St. John, organiiie a campaign to increase the of bishops Pmust go into the dustbin with minister without portfolio, is appointed
VON RICHTER—Suddenly, in New where they will spend a few days before niembership and endeavor to have every di ■ ht kj — /minister of highways, In place of Mr.

York, on Suqday, Sept. 25th, 1921, Capt. returning to Montreal to reside famiiy in thc community represented, anlLrâ tiiat . Tdnt committee in Tessier.
Von Richter, leaving his wife and eight Moncton Transcript. Miss Nan Gal also t() ^ke ste;>s to A ocure police Pro" I Montreal hns rennrte'd in favor of re- Two new ministers without portfolio 
children. lagher, who spent some: time ,n Moncton tect.on The latter was left witll the | ‘cnmmMon’ belng exchan Jed were also appointed, Emile Moreau of

Notice of funeral later. the guest of Mrs. M D. Gaudet, returned execdtive to take necessary steps to ar- h t Presbyterian ministers and Lake St. John, and A. Lncome, M. L. A.,
to St. John on Sunday._________ range for an appointment A discussion h^f p*^t, and'deacim" of Montreal-Dorioff.

T^TTFiKTrTr Trrnr also took place regarding fitting up a; Pmhvterinn nrditiation service Paul Tounguy, ex-member for Atha-ON JOURNEY HERE room in the new school house for pub- fwhich^s not always include a laying- baska, takes the place of the late Hon.
BY AUTO SAW bC niCCtlnps- _________ on of hands) being employed for com- Savoie In the executive emmrih DrA.

J:rT,n missioning the latter, and for commis- Bedard of Quebec ,s appomted inspec-
SEVEN DEER iNEWS N<^tOCK Brokers’ WIRES sloning Presbyterians our form of ordin- tor of public chanties.

i # ation, with the omission of the words, —- -rv/TT
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert M. Edgett ar-' (Special wire to McDougall & Cowans.) i'f0™ si,ns th?" The ^LAIN , ,

rived in the city at noon today by auto- New York, Sept. 27-Vote so far taken ' «moffiee and work oip " P^est The MONTREAL FISH 
mobile from New York en route to shows railroad workers favor strike Canadian Church is evmentiy nraa ng nrviTxm
Moncton. They report game very plcn- against wage cut, but leaders may not Awards trouble Catholic-m n ed cc- AT 8c. A POUND

| tiful, having seen seven deer on the jour- sanction action. elesiastic and leadmg laymen there are
! ney and between St. George and St An- General Electric Co. again cuts wages 
! drews ran into a flock of partridges. The and salaries of all employes ten per cent 

Mr. nnd Mrs. Wm. Cummins and automobile wheel hit one and killed it. Commerce commission authorizes car-
family wish to tiiank their many friends---------------- *•* " J2ers, Eastern trunk line and New
for their kindness in their recent sad MOORS ATTACK REPULSED. England territory to reduce rates on 
bereavement also for the beautiful grain and grain products,
floral tributes. Melilla, Sept. 27.-Moorish tribesmen Vice-President Atterbury of Penn-

Mr and Mrs James Pickle wish to yesterday launched a vigorous attack sylvama railway says railroads wages 
thank their friends Ind reiatives, the upon a Spanish convoy proceeding into must be reduced or government opéra
is and es,3y Dr. Basse» at the the eastern zone of hostilities from this tion or bankruptcy wili result,
fieneril Pnlilir Hosoital and Prudential city, it is announced officially. The at- Libert> or victory oonas toueneu Lrilurance Co for kindness in their tack, however, was repulsed, and the highest price of the year on unusually 
reern 1 ’hereavement. Moors were driven off with heavy loss», heavy trading.

■M
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Men! A solid leather pair of boots 
for you or your boys for less money. 
At Bassep’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte (street.

9-28REAL ESTATE NEWS Garden party. Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children, Wright street,

12203-9-29
was towed

Thursday, Sept. 29.

The following property transfers have 
been recorded;

Margaret L. Bishop to T. E. Bishop, 
property "in King street east.

S. Crowley to Jennie Pederson, prop
erty in Ward street.

R. & D. Coldbrook Company té Haley 
Bros., Ltd., property in Simonds.

Haley Bros., Ltd., et al, to Charlotte 
A. Hilchey, property in Simonds.

H. Irvine, et al, to Mary E. Irvine, 
property in Simonds.

W. E. A. Lawton to Maria S. Lawton, 
property in Pine street.

T. F. Mooney, et al, to E. A. Farren, 
property in Simonds.

W. G. Miller to Mina K. McMulkin, 
property in Lancaster.

Helen Parks et al, to C. E. Brown, 
property in Rockland road.

R. W. Queen et al, to A. B. MacKin- 
ney, property in Lancaster.

R. W. Queen, et al, to D. F. Brown, 
property in Lancaster.

Hilda S. Tait, et al, vir to Melita L. 
Martin, property in Fairmont.
Kings Comity.

B. R. Armstrong to Catherine Craw
ford, property in Westfield.

A. W. Currie to C. W. Osborne, prop
erty- in Cardwell.

W. W. Crawford to G. R. Ewing, 
property in Westfield.

W. P. Fleweliing, per extrs. to Edith 
P. Wetmore, property in Kingston.

Heirs of Gertrude A. and Hannah 
Holly to B. R. Armstrong, property in 
Westfield.

Beragih MacKenzie, per extrs, to Mary 
MacKenzie, property in Sussex.

W. H. Paget to Joseph Paget, et al, 
property in Sussex.

Joseph Robinson to Clarence Robinson, 
property in Cardwell.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.
It will be of interest to all to hear that 

J. D. O’Connell, who has merited the 
title of the “Orphans’ Friend,” will ad
dress a temperance meeting in the 
Knights of Pythias’ hail on Friday even
ing. Rev. H. A. Goodwin will also 
speak.

ws on

/«lays.
i A FALLING OFF 

ON BOTH SIDES POWER CLUB DANCE.
St. John Power Boat Club will hold 

a dance for members and their friends 
at the dub house Wednesday, 28tli, 
dancing 8 to 12.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES 
In thc Reformed Baptist church, Car

leton street, Evangelist Archibald is 
conducting revival meetings every night 
this week at 7.30, except Saturday. 
Come and hear him. Everybody wel
come.

•. Assets and Liabilities of Can
adian Banks Both Show a 
Decrease for August.

Ottawa, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press)— 
A further decline in total assets and to
tal liabilities of Canadian banks is shown 
by the statement covering the month 
of August, which was issued by the de
partment of finance today.

Total assets at the end of August 
amounted to $2,766,843,521-

At the dose of the previous month 
they totalled $2,766,843,521. This is a 
decrease of $29,589,865 during August 

Total liabilities feU from $2.509,235,755 
at the end of July to $2,477,247,460 at the 
close of last month or a falling off of 
$31,988,275.

WEST END FAIR.
Fair in aid of building fund and or

phans opens in Carleton Curling Rink 
Thursday, 29th inst. Door prizes every 
night Country store a spedalty.

12210—9—30

OFF TONIGHT IN 
HOUSE LEAGUE IN 

Y.ECL ALLEYS
MOVE TO EXTEND

TARIFF RATES POET WINS RECOGNITION.

ledgers, was expected today. | word from Dr. Henry T. Schnlttkind of
Charles F Clyne U. S. district attor- lthe editorial department of the Stafford 

ney has announced that he will turn College Anthologies, and the Stafford 
over to Chief , of Police Fitzmorris to- Publishing Go., Boston, Mass., that one 
day a compilation of all evidence the of her poems published in the college 
federal authorities ha>e against police- : paper, Acadia Athenaeum, last year, 
men in liquor violation. while she was one of the editors, had

Chief Fitzmorris in a statement today received honorable mention in this year’s
asserted that he would get rid of the College Anthology. _________
patrolmen involved “as fast as the trial 
board can handle their cases.”

Washington, Sept. 27 — (Canadian 
Press)—Leaders oh the house ways and 

committee said today , they 
: would take early steps to extend the 
’ emergency agricultural tariff rates from 
. November 27, when they expire. They 

-will do this on the theory that the pas
sage of a permanent tariff revision bill 
iwill be delayed indefinitely. They |;y 
the permanent bill will not pass until 
winter is far advanced and they have 
no assurance it will pass then.

means

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Guy BostwiCk, of New 

York, arc at the Dufferin.
Rev. Francis J. Healey, C.SS.R., ar

rived in the city today from Devon 
where he conducted a mission. He is 
a guest at St. Peter’s rectory today and 
tomorrow will leave for Montreal. Fa
ther Healey was formerly stationed at 
St. Peter’s and has many friends in this 
city.

MR. BAXTER’S TRAVELS.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Moncton Transcript: Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, the new minister of customs and - v 
excise in the Meighen cabinet, came up

TO UNDERGO OPERATION.
Moncton Transcript: John L. Peck,

M. P. P. for Albert county, a patient in 1 frotii St. John on the noon trahi Sunday 
the city hospital, was reported today as 'and went through to Chatham by auto, 
resting more comfortably. Mr. Peck en
tered the hospital last Thursday. He 
will undergo an operation.

BIRTHS CUBAN PRESIDENT VITOES 
AMENDMENTS TO BANKING 

LAWS PASSED BY CONGRESS.LAWLOR-—On Sept. 25, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. F. Lawlor, 80 Stanley 
street, a daughter. THE DOLLAR TODAY. Havana, Sept 27—Amendments to the 

New York, Sept. 27—Foreign ex- banking laws recently enacted by con- 
change heavy. Demand, Great Britain gress have been vetoed by President 

Canadian dollars, 911-16 per Seayas. One of the proposed changes
! gave the president authority to change 
at 'will the members of the bank liqui
dation commission, the personnel of 
which is now fixed.

372 3-4. 
cent discount.DEATHS

IN MEMORIAM
i FINNEGAN—In loving memory of

Ruth C. Finnegan, who died Sept. 27, 
1917.

MOTHER, PATHF.R, 
AND SISTER.

rari nantes in gnrgito vasto, but a
monthly paper on sound Church linesa ! Montreal, Sept. 27 A firm of Mont- 
called "the Kingdom, has been started real wholesale fishmen are planing to 
recently in Toronto, and we hope it will do their own fishing off the eastern sea- 
he supported by English Catholics in board of the dominioa, and if their 
its uphill battle. If it is so difficult to scheme materializes their catch will be 
maintain apostolic principles at present, sold to the public at eight cents a pound, 
what would it be in a ‘united’ Church wholesalers, middlemen and retailers all 
flooded bv unconverted conformists, a being eliminated.
Church offering sacraments apart from 
any sacramental conviction and governed 
by bishops who repudiated the doctrinal 
basis of episcopacy P"
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